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To Free Riders Press,
Once a rider, always a rider. The Feds have me on ice right now, but they
will never be able to freeze my spirit, my heart or my memories of all the
fun I have had on them two wheels.
I'm not a 1%er but my love is to ride. A friend of mine turned me onto
your rag (Free Riders Press), and I am impressed that you all are willing
to reach inside these walls & fences for the downed Brothers & Sisters.
To me that's showing a lot of Love & Respect for the unforgiven & for-
gotten Bro's.
We don't have much in these places, but your (rag) with the rally &
events & pictures, helps pass the days. But I can tell you this! When I am
free and the wind is in my face again, I will donate for more than one
down rider. From a true heart of a rider, keep it up straight & hammer
down.
Love & Respect "Hippie" H.
We here at FRP are more than glad to include the downed riders, but keep in mind it is up to the
downed brothers and sisters to keep it going. I know you all got stories, poems or just an event that
happened to you that we would all like to hear about. This IS your section, let's keep it going. TC

Hey Preacher & Staff:
I've been meaning to shoot a kite your way, but I've bounced myself to the �Shu' (Segregated Housing
Unit). It sucks, Hey! The clock keeps ticking though.
Happy belated birthday. As of noone showing up, at the bar. Preach check this out!- F**k �em! I'm sure it
was a beautiful night out, bike runnin' smooth, your lady at your side. Hey the simplistics of life are more
precious for memory sake. If the others want to be Norm at �Cheers Bar" and sit in the same spot night
after night, that's on them. True brotherhood sticks together. Think about it Bro!
Well I hope to continue receiving F.R.P and I'll always keep in touch.
Here's my photo. If any single, unhappily married, fat thin women who would want to write. I accept cash,
money orders, food stamps and titles to vehicles. (HEE-HEE). Dan Boos, Abe Savage what's up Brothers,
the crew back home, LnR Always Bear!
Write to: Lowell Wagness #192793
Fox Lake Corr. Inst.
PO Box 147
Fox Lake, WI 53933-0147
P.S. Laura the Potter. Your words were inspiring & Compel me to say! Hold your head high girl, remain
strong. Remember what sober stands for Son-Of a Bitch Every things Real. Peace Out!

Hi Preacher,
Quick note to let you know I'M OUT!!
It was a long haul but it's all behind me now. Well at least the
incarceration. It's ok though, cuz I have no intention of f**k'n up
again. I'm done with that life. People out here (in the free world)
are very unforgiving. Every job prospect I've had has ended in
them saying they have no place for me because I'm a felon.
What ever happened to compassion? I thought 5 years of my life
was my debt to society. Oh well, they won't beat me! I even have
an Assc. Degree in Supervisory Mgt. I can't imagine how diffi-
cult it is for most others coming out of prison.
When I get my shit together a little bit more, so my head can
stay on track for awhile, I plan on writing a little something for

the paper again. 
Remember as the summer quickly slips away- I will not. I will
always have all the Brothers and Sisters with me in my heart.
Especially those still doing time at the states invitation. 
L&R always
Your Sister of the road- Karen
Karen, Glad your doing ok. Give me a call if you need any-
thing. Always got time to lend an ear. 

To all the Downed Brothers and Sisters that
receive the Free Riders Press through Bingo.
We are trying to get our list current as to who
is in, who's been released and who don't give a
shit any more. All non paid subscribers that
receive the paper will be asked to send Bingo a
what's up on themselves. If he doesn't hear
from you, you may be taken off the list. Not a
threat, it's a promise. Write Bingo at 2206
Jefferson, Two Rivers, WI 54241


